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VX220

New direction
VX220 is a bold, exciting statement from
Vauxhall. A specialist, high performance,
two-seater, open top sports car aimed at the
serious driver.
Designed and developed by Vauxhall in
co-operation with Lotus, experts in chassis
dynamics, VX220 is a potent performer that
delivers on the promise of its state-of-the-art
features.
Inspired application of leading edge design and
technology have produced a roadster with a
bonded aluminium chassis and composite
bodyshell that not only endowes VX220 with
superb torsional rigidity, but provides an
exceptional power to weight ratio.
Available in limited numbers from Autumn
2000 through selected Vauxhall Dealers, VX220
may be rare, but it is not simply a driver’s
dream. It is true reality, backed by all the solid
virtues that come with the Vauxhall badge.

Weekend retreat
Climb into VX220. Take control.
The minimalistic interior invites the discerning
driver to appreciate its purposeful racing style.
Push the starter button.
Experience thrilling acceleration as you unleach
the mid-mounted 147PS 2.2 litre twin cam
16-valve ECOTEC engine - a new generation
of lightweight, all-alloy construction.
Relish breathtakingly sharp, responsive
handling. Savour the exceptional agility which
comes as you would expect from a roadster
with this engineering pedigree.
Pure exhilaration that’s backed by the
confidence of vented discs, electronic ABS
braking and road-gripping Bridgestone
potenza tyres.
Vauxhall VX220. Sheer driving pleasure that
gives a new purpose to the weekend.

Left hand drive model illustrated features km/h speedometer. UK models will be right hand drive.

Seating and upholstery
• Sports seats
• Lumbar adjustable driver’s seat

Technical information

Interior features
• Exposed aluminium on centre
console, doors and footwell
• Drilled aluminium pedals
• Aluminium gear lever
• Aluminium passenger foot rest
Security
• Electronic engine deadlock immobiliser
• Remote control alarm system
• Microwave interior sensor

Engine
• 2.2i 16v ECOTEC-4
• Capacity: 2198cc
• Max. power: 147PS (108kW) @ 5800rpm
• Max. torque: 206Nm (151.9 ld.ft.)
@ 4000rpm
• Compression ratio: 10.0:1
• Double overhead chain driven camshafts
• Twin balancer shafts
• ‘Drive-by-wire’ electronic throttle control
• All aluminium block and cylinder head
Performance (provisional)
• Maximum speed 134mph
• Acceleration 0-60mph 5.9secs

Please note: All specification data is
provisional at time of going to press

Fuel economy (provisional)
• Combined figure 35.3mpg
(8.0 litres/100km)

Weight
• Kerbweight 855kg
Fuel tank capacity
• 38 litres (8.4 gallon)
Safety
• Drivers airbag
• Electronic anti-lock braking system (ABS)
• Integral roll-over bar
• Perimeter frame passenger safety cell
Facia, instruments and controls
• Leather-covered three-spoke Momo
steering wheel
• White Stack instruments incorporating
stepper motor speedometer
and tachometer
• LCD multi-funtion display
• Aluminium starter button

Exterior features
• Dual vertical chrome tipped
exhaust tailpipes
• Integral rear spoiler
• Removable black soft top with
stovage bag
• Removable hard top in silver (optional)
Dimensions
• Overall width 1844mm (inc. mirrors)
• Overall length 3790mm
• Overall height 1112mm
• Wheelbase 2330mm

Mechanical
• Mid-engine layout
• Getrag five-speed manual gearbox
• Manual steering 1.7 turns lock to lock
Chassis
• Lightweight bonded aluminium chassis
Body
• Fibre reinforced plastic (FRP) body panels
and crash deformation structures formed
using closed-mould technology
Suspension
Front:
• Single coil springs over monotube
dampers
• Independent unequal length
double wishbones
• Anti-roll bar
• Front track 1450mm
Rear
• Independant unequal length
double wishbones
• Multi-link lower wishbone
• Single coil springs over monotube
dampers
• Rear track 1488mm

Brakes
• Electronic anti-lock braking system (ABS)
Front:
• Ventilated 288mm diameter disc brakes
• AP Racing calipers
Rear:
• Ventilated 288mm diameter disc brakes
• Brembo calipers
Wheels and tyres
Front:
• 5½ J x 17 five-spoke alloy wheels
• 175/55 Bridgestone Potenza tyres
Rear:
• 7½ J x 17 five-spoke alloy wheels
• 225/45 Bridgestone Potenza tyres
VX220 does not include a spare wheel
(a 24hr. tyre replacement service will
be available)
Please note:
The vehicle illustrated in this brochure
features the following extra-cost options:
• Front fog lights
• Removable hard top
• Leather trim
• Dealer-fit interior centre aluminium brace

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this
publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going
to press (February 2000).
Vauxhall cars are equipped with components manufactured by
various General Motors operating units and outside suppliers.
In line with Vauxhall’s policy of continous product improvement,
the Company reserves the right to change specifications and make
modifications to the vehicles described and illustrated at any time.
Any such modifications will be notified to Vauxhall dealers at
the earliest opportunity; please consult your local dealer for the
latest information.
The colours reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from
the actual paint colour or trim material due to the limitations of
the printing process.
Please note that Vauxhall dealers are not the agents of Vauxhall Motors
Limited and are not authorised to bind the Company by any specific
or implied undertaking or representation.
It is advisable to ensure that your motor insurance policy provides
adequate cover for additional fitted accessories.
As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure is
printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps
from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources.
All rights reserved. No part pf this publication may be reproduced
in any form or by any means, without the prior written permission
of Vauxhall Motors Limited.
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